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Memorials are a special way to remember someone who has gone to their eternal
reward.  They provide vivid reminders of our Evergreen family ties, special individuals who
had significant impacts on our community, school, and churches, and allows viewers
to hold their memory in a unique historical perspective.  A memorial may be provided for
anyone by anyone with an Evergreen connection.  These could be former students; former
teachers or staff members; former/current residents; family members; persons with church,
military, business connections, etc. Evergreen in this instance refers to the area and is not
restricted to the municipality. Click here for the Memorials Submission Form.

Memorials have been posted for the following persons:

Jacob (J.C.) Cauley Albritton and Annie Lenora Moak Albritton

William Andrew “Bill” Albritton Sr.

Clifton “Cliff” Paul and Lena Mae Galland Aymond

Leo Delta Bordelon and Emmy Lou Armand Bordelon

Pierre "Pete" Joseph Descant and Celestine Mary Armand Descant 
 

Clophine "Clo" Mary Descant Dugas and Walter Joseph Dugas

John Burton and Geraldine "Jerry" Rita Dugas Francois

Ward Joseph and Emily Ann Guillot Galland

Cecil Edmond Goudeau, Sr.

Estelle Mary "Teeter" Goudeau 

Sue B. Goudeau

Arnold Rabalais and Bertha Dufour Rabalais

Willis Joseph Rachal and Cecelia Mary Descant Rachal

C. L. Reid

Anthony John and Marie “Jessie” Snoddy Smith 

Virgil Gennin and Sylvia Louise Gagnard Tanner 

Oma West Tassin

Elise Descant Trump
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Granny's House
Mrs. Pierre Descant 
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MEMORIAL ORDER FORM   EVERGREEN WEB SITE
 
Memorials for www.EvergreenLA.org
 
Please share with others who may not have internet access.  Thank you.
 
A memorial may be donated by anyone for anyone with an Evergreen connection.  The memorial order form needs to be completed
by the memorial donor who determines the precise language for the memorial, as follows: 
 
Top Line: Full name/s, including maiden & nick (if wish to use), of person/s memorialized (limited to two persons per entry, unless it is
a family name which can be placed on one line);
 
_____________________________________________________________________________
 
Next line/s: Narrative about person/s being memorialized (limited to 100 characters);

_____________________________________________________________________________
 
_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________
 
Next line/s: Name/s of memorial donor/s – (options include the following):
  1. The name of a single donor;
  2. Donation by a couple of people, like a husband and wife (Please provide names in the manner you wish for them to be listed –
example Joan Smith Nelson and Harry Nelson;
  3..If by the children, all could be listed on donor application (no limit); 
  4. Other examples: "From his/her or their loving family"  “From Your Friend” 
  5. Leave blank.
 
_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________
 
The memorial agreement will allow the memorial donor/s to submit a maximum of two pictures for placement in the memorial link.
These could be of the person/s being memorialized and/or of the memorial donors. .
 
The donation for a memorial is $36.00.  This will cover the posting of the memorial for three years.
 
Check/s should be made out to EvergreenLA.org Memorials and mailed to Mike Tanner at the address below.  The RE or SUBJ
should include the name of the person/s being memorialized
.
Your memorial donation will be acknowledged in a timely manner.  Please include the caption information on the picture/s you plan to
send.  Please send the pictures electronically or mail in regular mail.  This is risky, so you are encouraged to have the picture/s
scanned and emailed to me. 
 
Contact information:  Mike Tanner,  1176 Hwy 361, Evergreen, La 71333.
Email: Mike@EvergreenLA.org     

Check No: _______  Date of Check: ______  Check Account Name:______________________ Amount $_______
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